Back to Life

K/DEL AQUIRES GAYZETTE

ADZ has recently announced the transfer of GAYZETTE parenthood to K/DEL ENTERPRISES, new to the GAY publishing field, but well informed in areas of preferred public relations and the advancement of minority business.

K/DEL intends to retain established GAYZETTE writers, but will add new editorial and feature personalities as programming progresses.

Since its inception in October of 1970, GAYZETTE has experienced the usual unanticipated conflicts with readers over editorial practices, but the balance in strong response to its non-political policies has been encouraging factor in keeping the stubborn old mare alive.

Reader comments and items worthy of publication are enthusiastically welcomed, a vital policy of GAYZETTE.

Grand Take Off

LEONARDA'S HOSTS RE-OPENING FESTIVITIES

The night of March 11th, amidst the whirl of cocktail napkins, and the bustle of dinner waiters, LEONARDA'S WILL PLAY HOST to celebrants attending the grand re-opening of their dining room.

Feature spotlight will play on MISS GAYZETTE contestants who will be competing for the title of MISS GAYZETTE II, to be announced at the close of the evening program.

MR. GAYZETTE I will also be named during the evening activities. Contenders for this title have previously competed in "HENKY GUY" semi-finals throughout the past year.

Mystery and Hope

A COMPLETE LIST OF GOLDEN AWARD NOMINEES

WORLD OF ENTERTAINMENT

By: Margaret Ann

As I promised in my last column, this issue is devoted to the complete listing of all nominees for GOLDEN AWARDS.

GROUP A - TECHNICAL CATEGORIES

BEST ACTOR
1. Vern Becker, Dauntless, "Once Upon A Mattress"...... S. I. R.
2. Charley Davis, The King, "Once Upon A Mattress"........ The Village
3. Robert Lester, Michael, "Boys In The Band"... The Village

BEST ACTRESS
1. Eileen Gallagher, "Spoonful of Sugar".................. The Village
3. Michelle, "Michelle" For Christmas at S. I. R.............. S. I. R.
4. Nancy Winnifred, "Once Upon A Mattress"................ S. I. R.

(cont. on pg 3)
Hello People!

It's spring season in March. Very soon, you will be aware of new foods that are in season. We have started new trends of different colors with vegetables, fruits, and meats. Let's create better harmony for the ban.

Remember one word can be excluded and come see me the results of my research and my lover—We'll fill your worker's hands and heads with knowledge and skills.

Everyone is equal in this country, regardless of whether we are physically or mentally handicapped. It's time to say goodbye to discrimination and make our neighbors feel at home.

Remember, if you have questions, please visit me and get all the answers you need. The future is bright, and we must work together to make it even brighter.

Sincerely,
Tommy